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Abstract 

 
The United States manages nearly 18 million acres of forests on Indian reservations as 
trust assets for tribes and individual Indian beneficiaries.  The National Indian Forest 
Resources Management Act (PL101-630) requires that the status of Indian forests and 
forestry be independently reviewed every ten years.  The second independent assessment 
was completed in December 2003 and delivered to the Congress, the Interior 
Department, and the Forest Service.  Indian tribes view independence as being essential 
for credibility and serious consideration of recommendations to correct deficiencies.  
Compared to conditions observed in 1993, the second assessment found improvements in 
all areas except providing oversight independent from operational responsibilities, but 
also reported that serious risks of catastrophic loss persist.  Per acre investment in 
Indian forests lags far behind levels provided for administration of public and private 
forests and there is a shortage of technical skills to support management planning and 
field activities.  Despite these problems, Indian forests have the potential to yield 
immense social and economic dividends for all Americans as models of sustainability for 
healthy forests, protection of environmental amenities, production of valuable 
commodities, and support for resource-based economies. 
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The Second Independent Assessment 
of the Status of Indian Forests and Forestry 

 
Gary S. Morishima 

 
I am pleased to be here today to share some thoughts 

about the 2nd Decadal Independent Assessment of Indian Forests 
and Forest Management in the United States.  The report was 
completed in December 2003, and will be referred to as the 
IFMAT-II report for the remainder of my presentation.  
“IFMAT” stands for the Independent Forest Management 
Assessment Team, a panel of prominent forestry experts which 
was convened to produce the report.  The “II” indicates that this 
is the second report of its type; the first, IFMAT-I, was 
completed in 1993.  The 1990 National Indian Forest Resources 
Management Act (NIFRMA, P.L. 101-630) requires independent 
assessments on the status of Indian forests and forestry every 10 
years. 
 

I will focus my comments today on three areas: (1) the historical context for the IFMAT 
reports; (2) IFMAT’s findings and recommendations; and (3) the importance of periodic, 
independent assessments of forest management.   
 
About the Intertribal Timber Council (ITC) 
 

I am here today as a representative of the Executive Board of the Intertribal Timber 
Council (ITC).  The ITC receives its guidance from an eleven member, elected Executive Board 
of tribal leaders from throughout the U.S.  The ITC is a twenty-eight year old association of 
about seventy forest owning tribes and Alaska Native organizations dedicated to improving the 
management of Indian forests.  The ITC works cooperatively and collectively to build 
partnerships with the Bureau of Indian Affairs, the U.S. Forest Service, private industry, 
academia, and others. 

 
Instead of building a large organizational infrastructure, the ITC relies upon contributions 

of staff from member tribes to work on issues of regional and national significance.  The ITC has 
been an active force in advancing initiatives to improve the management of Indian forests and 
other resources held in trust for the benefit of Indians.  ITC’s annual symposium provides a 
forum for deliberation on issues and the development of recommendations to correct deficiencies 
or advance new initiatives.  The ITC has a strong scholarship and education program, issues 
newsletters and updates, participates in national wildland fire activities, monitors and pursues 
legislation, is engaged in the forest Agreen@ certification issue, and is an active contributor to the 
on-going debate on Indian trust reform.  

 
Indian Forests 
  

Indian forests are unique.  They are neither federally nor privately owned, but are rather 

 
Although all federal agencies 
share the trust responsibility of 
the United States, the Bureau 
of Indian Affairs (BIA) within 
the Department of Interior is 
the primary entity responsible 
for administration of fiduciary 
duties for managing the Indian 
estate.  Over 55 million acres 
of land are held in trust for 
Indians, along with natural 
resources like timber, minerals, 
range, gas, and oil, and billions 
of dollars in accounts for tribes 
and their members
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held in trust by the United States and managed for the benefit of Indian tribes and individuals.  
The nature of the federal trust responsibility for the management of Indian forests has not been 
clearly defined either in law or regulation; instead, expectations for management are set forth in 
forest or integrated resource management plans developed and approved by Indian tribes and the 
BIA.   Since Indian tribes are sovereign governments in their own right, management of Indian 
forests must comply with tribal laws and regulations as well as those established under 
applicable federal laws.   

 
Indian forests are remarkably diverse, including birch-spruce forests in central Alaska, 

conifer rainforests on the Pacific Coast, ponderosa pine and pinyon-juniper in the Southwest, 
aspen and white pine in the Lake States, hardwoods on the East Coast, and cypress and cabbage 
palms in Florida.  Tribal communities have actively managed forests for thousands of years to 
enhance the capacity of the land to produce the materials, foods, and medicines important to 
their cultures and economies.  Today, forests remain a vital part of tribal life on reservations in 
every part of the contiguous United States and Alaska.  Subsistence lifestyles and forest-derived 
foods and medicines are important to many tribal members.  Indian forests often play a role in 
religious observance and artistic expression.  Resource protection and use remain core values on 
forested reservations.   

 
Timber production, non-timber forest products, 

grazing, and wildlife management provide revenues and 
jobs for tribal members and contribute to the economic 
vitality of surrounding communities.  Several tribes operate 
enterprises to harvest or process forest products, provide 
management services such as thinning or tree planting, and 
maintain highly qualified fire crews.  Increasingly, tribes are 
operating their own resource management programs to 
provide in-house expertise in forestry, fish, range and 
wildlife to complement traditional ecological knowledge 
within their communities.  
 

Compared to some agencies and private timber companies, Indian forests are relatively 
modest in size.  Nationwide, approximately 500 of 2500 Indian forestry staff are classified as 
professional.  The total annual harvest is approximately 600 MMBF compared to an annual 
allowable cut of 875 MMBF (779.3 MMBF from timberlands; 95.9 MMBF from woodlands).  
But tribes can play an important role in the social and political landscape of forest management.  
Many tribes have lived in the same place for generations and witness the consequences of their 
decisions everyday.  Because of their dependence on resource utilization, tribes cannot afford to 
allow bureaucratic or judicial processes to paralyze decision processes.  They have defined tribal 
constituencies and unique political and legal rights which enable them to act when the need or 
opportunity arises.  Because of these unique factors - permanence and commitment to 
stewardship, the capacity to take action in a timely manner - Indian forests can serve as examples 
of sustainable forest management which provide numerous economic and cultural benefits while 
caring for the landscape ecology, ecosystem structure and function. 
 

 
Nationwide, 302 Indian Reservations 
are forested  
• 199 with timberlands 
• 185 with woodlands 

 
17.9 million acres of Indian forest 
• 7.7 million acres of timberland 

(5.7 million commercial) 
• 10.2 million acres of woodland 

(3.5 million acres are managed 
for commercial commodity 
production).  Woodlands are 
defined as having less than 5% 
crown closure of commercially 
valuable species. 

Comment [JRE1]: Resources 
seems to provide the more holistic 
view traditionally held by native 
people. 
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IFMAT I and IFMAT II 
 
 Section 312 of the National Indian Forest Resources Management Act (P.L. 101-630) 
requires that the Interior Secretary provide for an independent assessment of Indian forest 
resources and management every ten years.   
 

“The Secretary, in consultation with affected Indian tribes, shall enter into a contract 
with a non-Federal entity knowledgeable in forest management practices on Federal and 
private lands to conduct an independent assessment of Indian forest lands and Indian 
forest management practices.”  

 
Subsection (a)(2) of NIFRMA lists specific questions to be addressed in each assessment, 

including reviews of the funding, staffing, management, and health of Indian forests: 
   

A. An in-depth analysis of management practices on, and the level of funding for, specific 
Indian forestland compared with similar federal and private forestlands (IFMAT-II included 
state lands also because of their somewhat similar "in trust" status and because of major 
shifts in the management of federal forest lands); 

B. A survey of the condition of Indian forestlands, including health and productivity levels; 
C. An evaluation of staffing patterns of forestry organizations of the Bureau of Indian Affairs 

(BIA) and of Indian tribes; 
D. An evaluation of procedures employed in timber sale administration, including preparation, 

field supervision, and accountability for proceeds; 
E. An analysis of the potential for reducing or eliminating irrelevant administrative procedures, 

rules, and policies of the BIA consistent with the federal trust responsibility; 
F. A comprehensive review of the adequacy of Indian forestland management plans, including 

their compatibility with applicable tribal integrated resource management plans and their 
ability to meet tribal needs and priorities; 

G. An evaluation of the feasibility and desirability of establishing minimum standards against 
which the adequacy of the forestry programs of the BIA in fulfilling its trust responsibility to 
Indian tribes can be measured;  

H. A recommendation for any reforms and increased funding levels necessary to bring Indian 
forestland management programs to a state-of-the-art condition; and 

I. An evaluation of the effectiveness of implementing the Indian Self-Determination and 
Education Assistance Act in regard to the Bureau of Indian Affairs Forestry Program. 
 
The Interior Department selected the ITC to coordinate the first assessment and ITC 

recruited a panel of nationally recognized forestry experts (IFMAT), including Dr. John Gordon 
of Yale University, to conduct the assessment.  The ITC helped facilitate access to timber tribes 
and federal personnel, but otherwise left IFMAT alone to independently conduct its evaluation.  
ITC’s charge to IFMAT was simple “Tell it straight.  Tell it like it is.  We want to know the 
good, the bad, and the ugly.”   
 

IFMAT-I visited thirty-three timber tribes and interviewed many federal and tribal 
personnel over the course of two years.  Its national report found that Indian forests varied 
widely as to their character, health, productivity, and management objectives, that Indian forests 
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have the potential to serve as models for sustainability, and that pervasive under funding and 
understaffing hamper management.  Principal recommendations included increased funding to 
levels at least comparable to those provided for federal forestlands, and that trust oversight and 
trust management should be separated.  

 
IFMAT-I identified four specific gaps: (1) between tribal visions for their forests and 

how they are managed; (2) between funding provided for management of Indian forests and 
comparable federal and private forests; (3) between resource planning and management; and (4) 
between responsibilities for managing the land, trust standards, and administrative oversight.   

 
The report’s principal recommendation was that the trust relationship between the tribes 

and the U.S. be reconfigured by: (a) increasing BIA Forestry per-acre funding to a level 
comparable to that provided for federal forests; and (b) establishing a separate and independent 
entity, apart from the Interior Department, to monitor and evaluate the sufficiency of BIA trust 
forest management.  IFMAT-I was distributed to the tribes, the Interior Department, and the 
Congress.  As part of IFMAT’s research, every forested tribe visited received a separate 
confidential report on the team’s assessment of that tribe’s forest. 
 

The impacts of the IFMAT-I report have been interesting and informative.   The findings 
and recommendations in IFMAT-I, combined with those contained in the reports provided to 
individual tribes, provided roadmaps for improving forest management on individual 
reservations which tribes could pursue on their own volition.  Nationally, the report found that, 
despite significant challenges and funding levels only a third of those provided for the 
management of federal forest lands, Indian forest lands have a striking potential to serve as 
models of sustainability.  This was both gratifying and heartening, but IFMAT-I warned of 
certain problems that would need to be addressed. 
 

IFMAT-I has continued to contribute to the trust management of Indian forests and has 
established a benchmark against which change can be measured with a consistent set of criteria. 
When the Healthy Forests Initiative was getting underway early in the G.W. Bush 
Administration, BIA Forestry program managers referred extensively to the report in policy 
discussions with senior Departmental personnel, who themselves took a keen interest in it.  It is 
our understanding that Secretary Norton herself extensively reviewed the report.  The report also 
contributed to the Interior Department’s better understanding of the trust Forestry program’s 
funding inadequacies, so that over the last three years, the base funding level for the BIA 
Forestry program has increased.  And in the intensive national debate on Indian trust reform over 
the past several years, IFMAT-I’s recommendation that an independent entity be established to 
evaluate trust management helped spark the presentation and discussion of that idea as an 
important component of trust reform. 
 

Funding for IFMAT-I was secured from federal appropriations and a grant from the 
Administration for Native Americans.  A different approach was taken for IFMAT-II.  When 
prospects for federal appropriations to complete the IFMAT study dimmed due to concerns for 
fiscal austerity, ITC sought other ways to complete the study because tribes were convinced of 
the importance of a periodic, independent assessment of the status of Indian forests and forestry. 
 A modest amount of funding was made available from the BIA forestry program.  The bulk of 
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financial support was obtained with the assistance of the Pinchot Institute which secured grants 
from the Ford and Surdna Foundations to evaluate the readiness of Indian tribes to partake in the 
two leading third party forest certification systems (those sponsored by the Sustainable Forestry 
Initiative and the Forest Stewardship Council).   
 

The ITC was gratified that six of the IFMAT-I members enthusiastically agreed to serve 
on IFMAT-II.  Dr. Gordon again led the team.2  Their background experience in IFMAT-I 
greatly streamlined the processes for IFMAT-II and permitted a credible assessment despite the 
much more limited budget.  More importantly, consistency in membership has provided truly 
invaluable continuity of experience and expertise from IFMAT-I to IFMAT-II, bringing their 
intimate first-hand familiarity with both IFMAT’s analytical processes and the national trust 
Indian forest resource to the second IFMAT assessment and report.  Budgetary constraints 
permitted fewer on-site visits by IFMAT-II members than was possible with IFMAT-I (30 vs. 
33), but the information available through the forest certification readiness scoping assessments 
provided sufficient data to permit completion of the study.  Many of the same reservations were 
visited in both IFMAT-I and IFMAT-II, to provide information that enabled the evaluation of 
progress and change between assessments. 

 
Closing the Gaps  

 
IFMAT-II found that progress had been made in closing the gaps identified in IFMAT-I 

due to efforts of dedicated tribal and BIA resource managers and staff to address problem areas, 
but noted continuing gaps in funding, serious risk to forest health, and lack of progress in 
providing independent oversight.  Significant progress toward sustainability in Indian forests 
was noted, including the continuing opportunity for Indian forests to serve as models of 
sustainable forest management to meet the needs of human communities.  
 

The first gap, between tribal visions for their forests and on-the ground management, is 
narrowing due to greater tribal participation in forest management and greater alignment 
between tribal and BIA approaches to management.  Innovative management of Indian forests 
under the principles of adaptive ecosystem management is happening on many reservations, and 
the quality and quantity of tribal forest management staff are increasing.   

 
The second gap, in funding provided 

for management of Indian and other 
comparable lands, particularly federal land, is 
narrowing due to increased funding to address 

                                                 
2 IFMAT-II members:  Chair - Dr. John Gordon, former Dean Yale University School of Forestry and Environmental 
Studies; Vice-Chair - Dr. John Sessions, Distinguished Professor College of Forestry, Oregon State University; Dr. 
Joyce Berry, Associate Dean College of Natural Resources, Colorado State University; Dr. Jerry Franklin, Professor 
of Ecosystem Analysis College of Forest Resources, University of Washington; Dr. K. Norman Johnson, Professor 
Forest Management, Department of Forest Resources, College of Forestry, Oregon State University; Dr. David 
Patton, Professor Emeritus, Forest Wildlife Ecology and Dean, College of Ecosystem Science and Management, 
Northern Arizona University; Mike Ferrucci, M.F., President, Interforest, LLC; Calvin Mukumoto, M.B.A., 
Principal Mukumoto Associates.  The resource team supporting IFMAT-II consisted of Michael Sterner (project 
manager), General Manager, Interforest LLC and Dr. David Meyers, Principal Meyers Consulting. 

Per acre funding comparisons Tribal NFS 
 
 Indian 

1991 
Indian 
2001 

NFS 
1991 

NFS 
2001 

Exclusive of fire  $5.09 $4.60 $15.18 $9.51 
Total $6.59 $10.69 $17.34 $13.70 
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fire issues in Indian forests, and a redirection of emphasis on federal forests.  IFMAT-I reported 
that federal funding provided for Indian forests (including fire funds) in 1991 was only about 
one-third the amount per acre as was appropriated for national forests.  In 2001, IFMAT-II 
reported that Indian forestry received about two-thirds the amount per acre as was invested in the 
national forests.3  This gap narrowed for two reasons: (1) federal funding for forest management 
on national forests had been substantially reduced; and (2) funding for fuels management, fire 
preparedness, and emergency stabilization activities on Indian forests had increased significantly 
in recognition of the fuel buildup on Indian (and other) forests due to past management practices 
and forest health needs.  IFMAT-II also found that improvements in program efficiency could be 
achieved by integrating funding for wildland fire hazard and risk abatement into a 
comprehensive forest management program to perform needed silvicultural treatments.   

 
The third gap, in integrated management planning, has improved markedly, but 

inadequate resources are available for the mandated preparation of integrated resource 
management plans, the larger context for forest management planning.  Although the quality of 
management planning had improved, IFMAT-II found that only 40 percent of tribes had up-to-
date forest management plans in 2001. 

 
The fourth gap, in separating operational responsibilities from trust oversight, saw the 

least progress on the ground.  The BIA is still in the untenable position of "pitching and 
umpiring” that is providing management services and advice while at the same time overseeing 
their adequacy.  Both IFMAT reports recommend that a "triangulation" model be employed for 
trust oversight, involving tribal forest management plans and separation of operational from 
oversight responsibilities.  Under this system, tribes would develop management plans based on 
tribal goals with the support, if needed, of BIA technical specialists.  These plans would then be 
negotiated with the Secretary of the Interior, and when in place, would form the basis for trust 
oversight and performance evaluation by a commission independent of the Secretary and the 
BIA, in a manner consistent with tribal sovereignty and federal law.  Responsibility for 
delivering the natural resource management program would be placed under a single manager for 
each tribal forest.  IFMAT argues that the virtues of such a structure are: (1) separation of the 
BIA's role as manager and provider of technical information from its role as arbiter of the 
effectiveness of management; and (2) establishment of goals and objectives appropriate for each 
tribe as the driving force of management plans and actions.   
 
IFMAT’s Findings on Forest Health 

 
IFMAT-II found that there has been overall improvement in the silvicultural practices 

and management of forest health issues (fire, insects, disease) on Indian forests since IFMAT-I.  
Innovative silvicultural prescriptions and improved integrated management are occurring on the 
ground.  Indian forest managers have made significant strides in addressing wildfire risk, but 
more acreage needs to be treated for hazardous fuels reduction.  Without concerted effort to 
combat forest health problems and institute sustainable management, there is considerable risk 

                                                 
3 The FY2001 funding level for Indian forestry (including fire) was $167.9 million.  An additional $120 million 
would be needed each year to bring per acre investment in Indian forestry to levels comparable to that available for 
management of similar federal, state, and private forests.   
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that Indian forests will deteriorate due to a combination of funding shortfalls, personnel 
shortages, and ecosystem-based problems (insects, disease, drought, and fire).  
 
IFMAT’s Findings on the Increasing Role of 
Tribal Forestry Programs and Staffing Needs for 
Specialized Expertise 
 

Tribal members live intimately with all 
the results of their forestry activities so they pay 
close attention to the health of their forests and 
the effects of forest management activities on 
themselves and their environment.  Much of the 
progress towards improved management 
practices on Indian forests is a direct result of the 
increased credence, acceptance, and 
prominence of tribal views and philosophies of 
stewardship in the care of Indian resources.  The 
number of tribes that compact or contract to 
provide forestry services and functions on their 
own reservations has more than doubled since 
1991.  Despite increased tribal involvement, 
staffing for Indian forest management (both BIA 
and tribal), exclusive of fire programs, has 
declined 26 percent.  Overall, staffing for 
Indian forestry programs when fire is included has increased slightly from 1991 levels, and the 
percentage of workers with professional qualifications has increased.  More tribes now employ 
specialists in wildlife biology, hydrology and landscape analysis.  At the same time, BIA 
technical assistance staffing has significantly deteriorated over the last decade; tribes are 
receiving less technical support from the BIA in critical areas such as forest engineering, 
marketing, economics, and integrated resource management planning.  Key personnel are 
retiring or getting ready to retire; fire funding has caused personnel shifts from forestry to fire 
that have not been entirely made up; and the supply of new Indian professionals is insufficient to 
meet demand. 
 
IFMAT and the federal trust responsibility 

 
In the mid 1970’s, self-determination became the official federal Indian policy.  Until that 

time, the BIA had ignored tribal traditions, customs, and practices in managing Indian forests 
under non-Indian precepts of scientific “management.”  Indian forests paid a terrible price as the 
character of the land and its resources changed dramatically.  Imminent threats of devastating 
loss from insects, disease, and wildfire are posed from both within and outside reservation 
boundaries. 

 
For the past several years, the U.S. courts, the federal government and the Indian tribes 

have been intensively reviewing and debating the adequacy of the federal government’s 
management of Indian resources and fulfillment of its trust responsibility to tribes and their 

 
Staffing for Indian & Other Forests 

 % Staff 
Professional 

Acres of forest 
land/prof staff  

BIA/Tribes 22% 33,000 
NFS 48% 16,000 
State OR 80% 6,000 
Private 
(NW)  

40-80% 10-15,000 

 
Staffing Shortfalls  

(Source: BIA Funding & Position Analysis 2001) 
 
 
Function 

Positions 
Required 

 
Shortfall 

Administration 170.5 11% 
Support 91.6 29% 
Inventory & Planning 270.0 51% 
Forest Product Sales 555.1 27% 
Forest Development 410.8 30% 
Forest Protection 1747.7 27% 
Multiple Use 261.7 73% 
Research 3.4 91% 
Education 49.0 41% 
Technical Assistance 9.0 73% 
Other 86.6 18% 

TOTAL 3655.4 32% 
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members.  Both the first and the second IFMAT reports have played a very significant role in 
that debate, because these reports are the only comprehensive, standardized, periodic, and, most 
important, independent evaluations that have been performed for any Indian trust resource. At a 
time when the debate over the United States’ administration of the Indian trust has become 
heated and skewed, the IFMAT reports provide a professional, analytical approach that can be 
measured against a similarly based report from ten years earlier. 
 

The independence of the IFMAT reports observations and recommendations has 
provided a fresh perspective on the trust debate, and has served to stimulate thought on new 
insights and ideas.  Today, the scrutiny of the courts, Congress, tribes, and the Administration 
has revealed that the trust management system is broken and sorely in need of repair.  Tribes are 
becoming more aware of the potential need for, and value of, independent trust oversight; the 
IFMAT reports have contributed constructively to the debate. 

 
IFMAT-II Recommendations 
 

The value of the IFMAT process is not only that it identifies strengths, weaknesses, and 
gaps from an unbiased, knowledgeable point of view, but also that it provides specific 
recommendations to correct deficiencies.  IFMAT-II provided each participating tribe with a set 
of three confidential reports that provide reservation-specific findings and recommendations: (1) 
a Preliminary Evaluation Report from the audit team for the Forest Stewardship Council 
certification system; (2) a Gap Analysis from the audit team for the Sustainable Forestry 
Initiative certification system; and (3) results of IFMAT-II’s assessment of the questions 
mandated by NIFRMA.  Each participating tribe is able to review these reports privately, 
through its internal processes, and implement such actions as it deems appropriate.  It is 
interesting to note that some tribes have already taken action to implement some of IFMAT-II’s 
recommendations, such as integrating hazardous fuel reduction activity funds with timber 
harvest plans and working with carbon sequestration forums. 

 
IFMAT’s recommendations are not prescriptive mandates that dictate what must be done; 

rather, they represent the best advice that the panel can provide from their professional and 
independent assessment.  It is left to the tribes, the Administration, and Congress to decide what 
path to take to improve the future of Indian forest management.   

 
IFMAT-II made six primary recommendations: 
 
1. Bring per acre investment in Indian forestry to levels comparable to that available for 

similar federal, state, and private forests over a ten-year period.  An additional annual 
appropriation of $199.6 million would be required. 

2. Implement a management and oversight structure to insure effective trust oversight in 
implementing plans that reflect the visions of individual tribes for forest 
sustainability. 

3. Maintain BIA technical services capacity at least at the 1991 level. 
4. Accelerate development of Integrated Resource Management Plans. 
5. Fund a “willing buyer-willing seller” program to enable tribes to consolidate tribal 

and allotment lands. 
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6. Continue the ten-year cycle of Indian Forest Management Assessments, with 
improved, continuous, and coordinated interim data collection techniques and provide 
adequate staffing for a consistent monitoring process. 

 
In addition, IFMAT-II provided eleven secondary recommendations, identified the need 

for several investigative studies, and commented on two emerging issues: third party forest 
certification and opportunities for carbon sequestration in Indian forestry.   
 
The Importance of Independence 

 
IFMAT is the only independent review of forest management activities covering all 

Indian forests.  Independence by recognized experts is critical to credibility for the BIA, 
Congress, and Indian tribes.   

 
Today, public mistrust in government and its official pronouncements is pervasive. The 

knowledge, competence, and candor of agency staff have been called into question in a variety of 
forums.  Principal concerns have focused on selective retention - so-called “spin” – which some 
perceive as the biased interpretation of data or the failure to consider or disclose information that 
does not support a “hidden agenda.”  In some cases, “spin” may be motivated by the threat of 
litigation over the consequences and costs of compliance.  In other cases, the appearance of 
“spin” may be derived from the inadequacies of agency staff responsible for assessing the 
completeness and reliability of data, assumptions, and methods of analyses.  Regardless of the 
cause, when “spin” is perceived to occur, public confidence in agency decisions becomes further 
eroded.  In this atmosphere, independent review has become essential to credibility - calls for 
independent counsel, scientific scrutiny, and even bi-partisan political blessing have become 
rampant.   

 
It has been no different for Indian forestry.  Over the years, numerous lawsuits have been 

filed involving alleged mismanagement of Indian forests.  More generally, for decades, tribes 
have been concerned over the conflict of interest over actions taken by the United States.  There 
is a long history of Indian lands and resources being victimized by agency actions, which have 
failed to adequately discharge, trust responsibilities towards Indians because duties to advance 
the public interest were deemed more important.  Today, the capacity of the United States to 
serve as a proper trustee for the administration of the Indian estate is being called into question 
in high profile litigation that goes to the heart of the on-going debate over trust reform.   

 
In enacting NIFRMA, the Congress recognized that periodic, independent reviews were 

essential to the capacity to improve the management of Indian forests.  Independence would 
provide candor and avoid perceptions of “pulling punches” or “hiding the ball” that often emerge 
from internal evaluations.  The process of recurring, independent assessments using a consistent 
set of questions to provide structure and consistency over time has great utility and should be 
continued.  IFMAT-II contended that there would be great merit in conducting periodic, 
independent reviews more broadly in natural resource management and forestry. 
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Conclusion 
 
IFMAT evaluations are equally available to tribes, tribal organizations, the Interior 

Department, other federal administrative agencies, and the Congress.  In ITC’s view, 
independent assessments and recommendations are not just helpful, they are essential to our 
ability to improve the management of Indian forests.  
 

Tribes have supported IFMAT because they know that what they don’t know can hurt 
them and that what isn’t fixed today can plague the generations to follow.  Tribes recognize that 
changes will not happen unless problems are understood and realistically confronted face-to-face 
– that is where IFMAT’s recommendations come in.  Lewis Carol’s Cheshire cat in Alice in 
Wonderland said, “If you don’t know where you’re going, any road will take you there.”  
Sometimes to move into the future, a different path must be found.  IFMAT has provided a 
means to break away from entrenched thinking and see other possibilities.  I am reminded of an 
old Japanese proverb “Vision without action is a dream; action without vision, a nightmare.”   
 

Why should the management of 
Indian forests matter to anyone besides 
Indians?  IFMAT answered that question 
in this way.  Indian forests are a 
microcosm of the issues and controversies 
that confront forestry today in the larger 
American society.  Within tribal 
communities, many diverse views 
regarding resource management often 
exist.  But there is a recognition that 
decisions must be made and actions taken.  For the sake of the land and dependent communities, 
tribes understand that they cannot afford to tolerate interminable debate and conflict.  The 
capacity to evaluate alternatives and decide upon an effective, efficient course of action in a 
timely manner is sorely missing in management of public forests as a whole; decision-making 
has been paralyzed by the fear of controversy and resources have suffered dearly as a result; the 
health of the forests is deteriorating and, along with it, the economic and social productivity of 
the land and natural resources.   

 
IFMAT-II found that the challenge of inadequate funding, coupled with the great 

ecological and cultural diversity in Indian country, has spawned innovation and creativity.  
Tribal and BIA forestry programs have been able to do more with less, both in terms of 
commodity production and the provision of ecological and environmental services.  But while 
the tribes and BIA have managed to accomplish much, much more remains to be done.  Without 
additional investment in Indian forestry, IFMAT-II warned that: “There is considerable risk that 
efforts to combat forest health problems and institute sustainable management for all forest 
resources will be overwhelmed by a combination of funding shortfalls, personnel shortages, and 
ecosystem-based problems (insects, disease, and fire).” 

 
Indian forests have great potential to serve as models for integrated resource management 

and forest sustainability.  Investments in Indian forestry could yield immense social and 

Tribal-Other Comparisons – Pacific Northwest 
 
 $ invested 

annually  
in mgt  

per acre 

 
BF harvest 
per forest 

acre 

 
Sale cost 
per MBF 

Tribal $18 200 $92 
NFS $18 14 $1,286 
BLM $27 85 $318 
State $33 330 $100 
Private $40 350+ $114 
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economic dividends for all Americans in healthy forests, environmental protection, commodity 
production, and sustainable resource-based economies.  Truly, Indian forests can demonstrate 
that it is possible to transform the vision of holistic, community-based natural resource 
management “of the people, by the people, and for the people” into reality.  

 
In Indian Country, we live with the consequences of our management decisions every 

day.  The forests are a part of our lives, inseparable from the rest.  For thousands of years, we 
have cared for the forests because we depend upon the trees, shrubs, fish, wildlife, and water for 
our continued existence – these resources are medicine for body and spirit.  Because of this 
reality and philosophy of life, tribal decisions and actions are driven by a profound sense of duty, 
a covenant, if you will, with the generations to follow, to manage the forests wisely for the needs 
of tomorrow as well as today.   

  


